
Weaihlhier CountSimonesShots: Skater Faces Dilemma; Bear Missing

10 Tho Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Thursday, May 8 1847

Soiomis, Shopped with
One Klift, Lose to Breinnieirtoin) Assaie t on Ew3aldirs

Only 3 Tilts Played: Cardinals
Nip Brooks; Braves, A's Win

Br" tb Associated Press- -

Rain and unseasonable cold brought another wave of baseball
postponements today, putting new dents in the cash registers of
major league club owners and "adding more doubleheaders to a
schedule that will be topheavy with twin bills if the weather

OTTAWA. May 7 The
dilemma of pretty champion
figure skater Barbara Ann Scott,
who'd like to keep both her
amateur standing and the anto-naob- ile

admirers gave her, waa
shouted in boxcar type through-
out Canada and finally reached
the - prime minister's ears in
common today.

It air started when Ottawa
citizens presented their lt-- y ear-o- ld

skating prodigy with a shiny
yellow convertible worth S2.500
oa her return from her victory
in the women's figure skating
championships ia Stockholm.

Avery Brandaxe, president of
the U. S. Olympic Games com
mittee, was said to have noted
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Beavers Take
20-Fra-me Go

PORTLAND, May P)- The
Portland Beavers, behind the tre-
mendous effort of Jack Sal vesoni
defeated the Sacramento Solon s,

0, in 20 innings here tonight
the longest game of the current
Pacific coast league season. Sal-ves- on,

who had also chalked up
a shut-o- ut his last time out, per-
mitted the Solons only eight hits
over the 20 frames while Port-
land was getting to Fletcher and
Moore for 14. -

Sacramento
000 000 000 000 000 000 00 12

Portland
000 000 000 000 000 000 011 14 1

Fletcher. Semenzl 14l and Moore.
Fitzgerald (17); Salveson and Muratore.
Silverra l).
Seattle 000 100 200 25 12 1
Oakland 000 201 000 03 4 4

Cecil, Jakuckl (7) and SUgg, Sueme
(?); T.Haley and Riimondi.
Hollywood 300 000 0104 T
Los Angeles 010 000 1003 7 2

Huf ford. Yaylian 17) and Cameron;
Adams, Prim (t) and Gillespie.

San Francisco 0O0 003 0116 11 1
San Diego 001 OOO 0001 S 1

Brewer and Leonard; Kennedy; Tri-
ne r (t) and Kerr.

KEIZERS WIS
The Keizer grade school Kats

walloped the Chemawa graders,
23-1- 4, yesterday at Keizer.

'B' Schools in Oval
Meeting Here Today

The district seven track and field carnival. Class B division,
will determine who does and who doesn't go to thelstate classic
at Corvallis May 17-1- 1 when Its members convene on Olsnger
oval today at . 1:30 o'clock. Competitors from Jefferson, Che-maw- s,

Gervals, Hubbard. State Deaf school, Seotts Mills. Aums-vill- e.

St. Paul, Colton, Mill City and any other Class B school
In the district will scrap It off in the 14 events. Winners and
second placers la the meet will qualify for trips to the state
classic There will be no preliminary qualifying trials In the meet

Friday at 10 a. m. the Class A schools of district seven con-
vene here to determine their state meet entries. Qualifying trials
la the 190, 220, high and low hurdles, shot, discus, Javelin and
broad jump will be held In the "A" meet, with the mala event
starting at 1:30 p. m. Salem, Woodburn. Silvertoa. Molalla,
Sacred Heart, Stay ton and ML Angel will compete, and Molalla's
strong squad will rule as heavy favorite.

ARC DUTY; This trio of Salem high Viking vets will tonight help
take en the Albany Bulldogs in a S o'clock are tilt at Waters

'park, a Big-- f league eraeial. From left t right the pietared are
Inflelder-Plteh- er Bad Craig, Shortstop Koger Daach and Second-basem- an

Dick Hendrie. , i

Kubiah Single
Spoils No-N- o

BREMERTON, May
Veteran Western International
league righthander Hub Kittle
came within a sharp single, to left

field in the sec-
ond inning of
hurling himself
a no run, no hit
ball game over
the Salem Sena-
tors here tonight
for fthe Bremer- -

i The lone bit was
3 aVk-- r lk-- "bu- t-

I I fielder Lou ecu-

s'- biak in the sec- -
Bak Kittle ond inning, but

Kittle went on from there to. win
by a 4--0 count. He walked one
man who was wiped out via a
double play and in 11 farced only
28 batter;. It was Kittle's 62nd
WIL victory and second straight
shutout. r -

Kittle Vvictim was Kenny Wyatt
who had registered four consecu-
tive wins prior to tonight. Wyatt
was touched for seven blows.

The 'Jackets placed errorlessly
behind Kittle. The loss was Sa-
lem's second straight to. the
Brems. Another game win ' be
played tomorrow night after
w hich Salem moves to Tacoma
Friday night. "'.

Sales Bremertoa (4)
BHOA BHOA

SpaeterX 4 1 I De.Vauri.1 3 0 3 0
IButhong.1 4 0 J 3

Moorcr SOS Murphy jm 4 14 0
Fuincn.ra J I 0 Miul.1 4 013 0
KubukI 3 10 1R1J 4 1 0 4
Nunei J 2 0 0 4 BarixtffT 3 0 10
Beard 3 0 3 1 Cedxiusji 3 3 0 3
Krug.l 3 0 0 Rortningx 3 14 0
Wyatt.p 3 0 2 KitUe.p 2 10 3
Gregory 10 0 0,

Total n 1 24 12 Totals 29 7 27 12
ADD Kubiak Single 25

" Batted for Wyatt in 9th.
Salem 000 000 0000 1 I
Bremerton 000 022 00 4 7 0
Pitcher IP AB H R ER SO BB

Wyatt I 29 7 4 4 4 2
Kittle 27 1 0 0 3 1

Hit by pitcher: Kittle by Wyatt. Left
bates: Salem 1. Bremerton . Two

base bits: Ronning. Reese, Cedzius.
Buns batted in: Ronning. Kittle. Ced-
zius 2. Pouble plays; Cedzius to Bu-io- og

to Maul. Error: Beard. Time:
ISO. Umpires: Last. Menezich ond
Laughhn. .'

Russell in Meet '

PEXDLET6N, May 7 --()- The
$1,000 Pendleton open, first PGA-sponsor- ed

tournament in eastern
Oregon, will begin Monday with
nearly 50 northwest pros and
amateurs to paly 18-ho- le quali-
fying .rounds.: Professionals en-
tered in the tourney include Jim
Russell of Salem.

HORSE SHOW SET
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Ccrvallis The Oregon State
College Academy of Riding --will
sponsor its first annual horse
show May 17 at the H bar H
ranch at Wren, Ore. Horsemen

.throughout the states are invited
to attend.

Abneys, Wagner, Fries
Nab Wins in Top Show

By Al Ugbtner
It was a great night for Salem's hopes in the pro prize ring

last night at the armory, all four gladiatdrs coming through with
impressive victories on one of the most slam-ban- g cards pitched
at the swat palace since the big revival. The house grossed slightly

Our Clothes
Speak for

doesn't improve.
In one of the two tilts played

in the National league the St.
Louis Cardinals scrambled back
into the win column with a 2--1
decision, over the loop-leadi- ng

Brooklyn Dodgers. Bowie Pollett
went the route for the Red Bird
and, though touched for nine
blows, emerged with his initial
win of the campaign. The other
senior circuit; fray saw Rookie
Earl Togerson hit an eighth inn-
ing homer to give the Boston
Braves a 3-- 2 win over the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. N

The only American league con-
test resulted in the Philadelphia
Athletics topping the St. Louis
Browns 6--1.

,
. .

' Natieaal Lea rat .

St. Louis 000 000 200 I
Brooklyn 000 000 010 1

Pol let and Rice: Lombard!. King ill
and Edwards.

Pittsburgh 000 000 2002 9 I
Boston 000 200 01 3 S

Bahr. Behrman (6) and Kluttz: Coop
er. Karl (7) and Masi.

Anerleaa Leagae
Philadelphia 000 202 003 6 11 1
St Louis 100 000 0001 1 t

Fowler and Rosar; Gatehouse, loa-
der t7) and Early.

IT DIDN'T GET AWAY
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C,

May 7 -- (CP) --A 833 pound female
sturgeon, caught by F. Gabriel of
Fort Langley, B. C, Monday is
believed to be the largest fish
caught this year. The sturgeon
which yielded 100 pounds of roe,
was caught in the Fraser river
near the wharf at Haney B. C. :

Themselves
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the event--- la newspaper clip-
pings, aad to have forwarded
them to Olympics officials ap-
parently with a view to clarify
her amateur status la the 194S
Olympic.

BERKELEY, Calif- - May P)

Search for Tom Hartxell, miss-la- g
captain of the' University of

California track team, centered
la the Pacific northwest today
after Coach Brutus Hamilton
discovered the war
veteran had once worked there
and might be visiting friends ia
the area. Ilartzell. a senior from
Pennsylvania, disappeared be-
fore last Saturday's meet with
the San Francisco Olympic club.

Salem Racr Hurt
PORTLAND. Ore, May

Richard Roy Carter. 22. 196
S. 25th street. Salem, suffered
internal and shoulder and
head Injuries on, the Portland
speedway track today when his
stripped down automobile skid-
ded, went Into a spin and ov-

erturned, i

Ball Ruling
Brings Growl

COLUMBUS, O-- May 7-- UP)

President Frank Lane of the
American Association said today
that, despite protests from Louis-
ville officials, his' baa on more
than one manager-pitch- er confer-
ence per game would be contin-
ued until "it had a fair trial."

At Louisville, Manager Harry
Leibold termed the new rule as
"silly.' and President Brace Dad-le- y

said If the ban were permit-
ted to stand that one of these days
Lane might tell fas that two
strikes are out,"

"This rule doesnl halt confer-
ences between the, manager and
the catcher, or between the catch-
er and the pitcher, or between the
manager, catcher and pitcher on
the bench between Innings,' Lane
said.

OSC JVs Tip
Salems Again

;7 ..."
CORVALLIS, May

The Oregon State Jayvees trim-
med the visiting Salem high base-
ball crew, 8-- 2, here .today to make
a sweep of the teams' two game
series. A six run 4th inning pro-
duced on two hits; a walk and
three Salem' errors,-- clinched the
contest for the JVs.

The Vikings opened with one
in the first on Hendrie's walk and
a double by Roger Dasch. They
hit the bell again in the 3rd when
Hendrie singled and crossed via
an infield out. Dick Allison trip-
led in the 6th and tallied on a
passed ball for the final Salem
run.

Bud Craig went the distance
for Harold Hauk's bunch, permit-
ting but six blows. His support
was none too good.
Salem 101 001 03 T 4
JVs .: mi eio s e i

Craig and Allison; Corvallis and
Gabriel.

Academys Slate
District Meet

Salem Academy's track squad is
primed for the District 5 Class
B oval meet at Oregon State's
Bell field Friday. Carrying the
hopes of the Academys will be
Wayne Houser. an outstanding
weights man; Sprinters Bob Funk
and Laveme DeLapp; and Miler
Herb Newton. Funk and Houser
will also enter the jump events.

BY

NEW LOW PRICES
PER ACRE .

(For Anything Over 40

He Is a nailer.
Hamilton hoped Ilartsell wonld

return before Saturday when
the Bears oppose the crack Uni-
versity of Southern California
team. Ilartzell was slated to
compete against Roland Sink in
the mile race at the Los An-
geles meet.

HOOD RIVER. May
third Hood River hlth school
team to enter district champion-
ship contest this year will play
the Baker Bulldogs here tomor-
row for the district 1 baseball
title. Victor in tomorrow's dia-
mond Ult will enter the state
baseball tourney.

'Ill ha .

WIL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Spokane 13 0 .684 : Tacoma 10 .520
Vancouvr 12 7 .632 Salem 11 .450
Victoria 13 S. 6191 Yakima 4 14.300
Bremertn 12 8 .600 Wenatchee 4 17.190

Last night's results: At Bremerton 4.
Salem 0; at Tacoma 4, Yakima 3; at
Victoria 12. Wenatchee 6. (Spokane at
Vancouver, rain.).
COAST I E AG I E

W L Pet. WLPct.
San Fran 22 15 .585 Portland 17 IS .486
Los Angls 22 15 .W5 Hollywod 16 20 .444
Sacramnt 20 17 .Ml Oakland 16 21 .432
San Dieco 17 17 .500 Seattle 16 22 .421

Last night's results: At Portland 1,
Sacramento 0 (20 innings I : at Oakland
3. Seattle. 5: at Los Angeles 2. Holly-
wood 4; at San Diego 1, San Francisco
6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

Brooklyn 10 4 .714 Philadelph S 9.471
Boston 10 6 .628' Cincinnati S 10 .444
Chicago 0 0 600 New York i IJ13
Pittsburgh S 7.523! St. Louis- - 4 12.230

Yesterday's results: At Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis 2: at Boston 3. Pittsburgh 2.
(Cincinnati at New York, Chicago at
Philadelphia postponed rain).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Chicago 10 6.625, New York S 8 .500
Detroit S 6 .600 Washington ( 6 .NH)

Cleveland 7 6 .538 Philadelph 10 .400
Boston S 1.529 St. Louis 6 11.353

Yesterday's results: At St. Louis 1,
Philadelphia JB. (New York at Cleve-
land, Washington at Detroit,. Boston at
Chicago postponed, rain!.

Webfeet Gain
Division Lead

PULLMAN. Wash., May 7 --(JP)
Hal Saltzman hurled a four-h- it
shutout for Oregon today to de-
feat Washington State college 6
to 0 and put the Ducks a notch
ahead of WSC in northern divi-
sion standings.

Oregon's big scoring splurge
came in the third inning when
Kovenz hit a right field drive
which bounced over Don Aries'
head for a three-ru- n homer.
Oregon . 103 000 2004 10 0
WSC 000 O00 0000 4 3

Saltzman and Carlson; Lllngsen,
Hockey (8) and Unburn.

Parrish Nine
Drops Leslie

Leonard Warren's Parrish base-
baliers were two up in their dia-
mond series with Bob Keuscher's
Leslie club after downing the
Rockets, 3-- 0, yesterday at Leslie
field behind the one-h-it hurling
of Tom Sodeman. The teams play
again Friday at Leslie with the
Pioneers needing only two more
wins to clinch the seven-gam- e
City title series.

The Parrish crew iced yester-
day's title in the first frame as
they tallied two unearned runs off
Rocket Gene Garver via two er-
rors and hits by Bacon and Rock.
The only Leslie blow was regis-
tered by Bob Helstrom in the lirst
inning.
ParriMi 200 010 03 8 2
Lrsli OOO-oo- u 00 1 4

Sodeman and Gilson; Garver and
Eshleman.

Zale Keariv
YOUNGSTOWN. O., May 7- -(

Middleweight champion Tony
Zale will meet Cliff Beckett of
Sudbury, Ontario, in a 10-rou- nd

non-tit- le bout here tomorrow
night. Zale, who is scheduled to
meet Rocky Graziano in a cham-
pionship scrap in Chicago Jujjr 16,
is an odds-o- n favorite to defeat
the Canadian. A crowd of 2300
is expected.

. . i

PLANE

Acres)

less than $1000, and let this be a
reminder to those who stayed
away they missed a ; lively
punching party.

- Looking the best of. his career,
Dick Abney, made short work of
Denver Ra Garcia in their 10-rou- nd

mainer, knocking out the
game Mexican in 1:42 of the third
after decking him once in the first
and second. In at 157 Abney
was sharp with both hands and
delivered the kayo with a smash-
ing left to the rugged Ray's chin
after a purely sizzling' barrage.
Garcia weighed 156 and found
his charging tactics to no avail as
Abney flailed away at him when
he would arrive.

Big Keller Wagner, in far bet-
ter shape than he was in here a
month ago, decked long-arm- ed

and wild-swingi- ng southpaw Bob-
by Ford, 185, Portland, for short
counts in the first, third and
fourth of their shot and snatched
the four-rou- nd nod over the red-
headed negro.' Wagner . weighed
195 and looked like the tiger of
prewar days, although he had his
troubles with the iree-wheeli- ng

and devoutly unorthodox Ford.
Hal Fries, the fast - coming

featherweight notched his fourth
straight win, and an easy one over
veteran Chris Gregory ; of , New
York City. Fries southpawed and
slashed out a 2:18 knockout in the
second round, dancing and weav-
ing all about his foe and giving
him a thorough boxing lesson. A
sharp ' left to Gregory's middle
ended it. Fries weighed 125 "i,
Gregory 128.

The other Salem fighter, young
Dean Abney, at 144, making his
professional debut swept every
round with Frankie Duane, 142,
New Orleans, to take the four-rou- nd

decision. Although it didn't
end in a kayo this one was an up-
roarious brawl loaded with toe-to-t-oe

slugging. Abney tired bad-
ly in the third and fourth, but
how he did turn loose the leather
at Duane in the first two heats!
If the younger Abney keeps on
belting like he did last night ab-
solutely nothing will keep him
from blossoming into a right' pop-
ular Wednesday nighter here. In
the other prelim Jimmy Gooding,
125, Portland decisioned . Billy
Strutz, 124, Tacoma, in four. :

Vies, Tacoma

WIL Victors
By the Associated Press

The Tacoma Tigers hustled
with a run in the 10th frame at
Tacoma last night to nose the
Yakima Stars, 4-- 3. The winning
counter ; came as Ray , Patton
walked, moved up on a sacrifice,
and tallied on Kehan's single.
Gerald Walden went all the way
on the mound for the winners,
giving up seven hits.

At Victoria the Athletics took
advantage of the wildness of Wen-atch- ee

Chief hurlers to nail a 12-- 9
decision which moved the As

within a game of the" loop-lead-n-ig

Spokane Indians. The Spo-kan- es

and .Vancouver Capilanos
were rained out of their sched-
uled tilt at Vancouver.
Yakima 000 210 000 03 1 1
Tacoma 100 000 ZOO 14 0 3

Simon. Strait (7) and Phillips; Wal-
den and Kuper.

....
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1 Kollin' Along
I By Jerry Stone
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Viks, Albany
In Night Tilt

Salem blah's baseball Viklnrs
tonight make history at Waters
park when they take on the Al-

bany Bulldogs In a Blg-- 6 league
enaagemeat at t o'clock, the first
.night game for SIIS at the park.
The Vlklngt, losers to Eugene
last week, 2-- 0,- but winners over
Albany at Albany two weeks ago,
must snatch tonight's tussle to
keep league titular hopes alive.

On the mound for Harold
Hank's nine wUl be Fastballer
Rod Province, with Bud' Craig
In reserve. Dick Allison will do
the catching. Province held Al-
bany to one hit in the first game.
Bob Simons and Don Allen like-
ly will bo the BuUdog battery.

SGCers Slate
Par Session

ItH be a match vs. par tourney
over the nine-ho- le route as the
feature attraction of the Salem
Golf Men's club session at the lo-

cal course tonight, announces Club
Manager John Varley.rAction in the Elks Mid-Willam-

valley links circus is likely
to slacken this weekend what
with the carrying over of the fi-

nals deadline to Sunday, May 18.
With the big one between Walt
Cline, Jr., and Jack Russell set
for the 18th, it will be optional
with finals competitors of the var-
ious flights as to when they want
to engage in the pay-o- ff clashes
for the flight trophies as long as
they get 'em in before the extend-
ed deadline.

State Cinder
Plans. Rushed

OREGON STATE ' COLLEGE,
May 7 -- (Special)- Final arrange-
ments are being rushed this week
for the 21st annual Oregon state
high school track and field meet
scheduled for Oregon State's Bell
field on May 16 and 17 when
some 400 of the best prep cinder
artists in the state gather here
for the two-d- ay classic.

This year's meet undoubtedly
will be the biggest in history be-
cause for, the first time A and B
schools will compete at the same
affair but not against each other.
In each event the B school entries
will go first, followed quickly by
the A entrants. Preliminaries will
be run off Friday afternoon in
all events except the 880, mile,
high jump and pole vault, with
finals slated for Saturday after-
noon.

UBC Linksters
Tip Willamette

With its entire squad averag-
ing under 75, the University of
British Columbia golf team trip-
ped' Willamette's linksters 16-- 11

on the Salem course yesterday in
a northwest conference tussle.
Archie Schultz, Willamette, nab-
bed medalist honors with 35-32-- 67.

Hottest round of the day was
Bunny Bennett's 30-3- 8 in team
play.

The Willamettes meet Portland
there Friday and journey to. For-
est Grove Saturday to tangle with
the Pacific Badgers.

Baseball's

DnU think Walt Cllne. Jr, will be sUle for his finals gm with
Jack Knssell la the Elks tourney come May It, what with his lengthy
trip south t the ABC in LA. Walt's going to do plenty of bowUng
while down in the citrus belt but hell also be no stranger to those
ca-kiss- ed and very crowded LA links for he's taking his irosted
woods and Irons along with 1m . . . Mnstnh Jim RnsselL Salem's
representatiTe in the pro 'divot ranks.' heads bp the Colombia river
highway Sanday for Jthe 11000 Pendleton Open which starts Mon-
day. The tourney lasts through Tuesday and, of course, we all hope
Jim hauls some of that dough back with him ... Recollections: Ercel
Kay telling of the days when Sa-- . ,
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lent . high ball clubs (he played
with 'em) found it not unusual
! trim Oreron and Oregon State
nines . . . The issue was squarely
before Lou Novikoff. Seattle's col-
orful but erratic outfielder, name-
ly that be start hitting or accept
his walking papers. Maybe Lou
took a liking to the city on the
tope of Pucet Sound, maybe be

Is gooBa have an addition to the
family, or perhaps the landlord's
beeu getting in. his hair. Anyway
he's kept his job. for he's been
belting like a man possessed since
the die was cast and when No-vik- off

belts be really explodes.
. . . It Isn't a elneh as yet. but
there IS a possibility that Babe

Quiet Distinction Makes a Well
Dressed -- Man

Handsomely tailored suits from cur large stock of 100
virgin worsteds, in hoard finish fabrics, smartly styled
in a pattern we know will please you.
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Top Prize List
For Rodeo Show

ST. PAUL, May
Western cowboys will

compete for 18600 in prize money,
the second largest, purse posted
to date by any Northwest show,
during the three-da- y 12th, annual
St Paul rodeo scheduled July
3-- 4-5 at St. Paul, Oregon.

This amount does not include
$520 in special prizes; $250 in
cash to best all-arou- nd cowboy of
the 1947 show, and a revolving
championship trophy, General
Chairman Manegre explains.

Webfeet Beat
Bearcat Netters

Lestle Sparks' Willamette net
squad bowed to the University of
Oregon team, seven matches to
none, here yesterday The one
close tussle was in the singles, the
Webfeet's Carey topping Bristow,
1-- 6, 6-- 4. 6-- 4.

Other results: Singles Zieger beat
BonmnRton, ,6--1, S-- 0; Anderson nip-
ped Conner, 0-- 1, S--0: Rooney rapped
McCoy. 8-- 1, 6-- 1; Howard beat Cook,
0-- 3. 0--4. Doublet Zeiger and An-
derson beat Bonnlngton and Barbour,
6--1, 0-- 3: Rooney and Lesser beat Con-
ner and Uughes. 0-- 0, 0-- 0 .

Table of Tide
Tides at Taft. compiled by U.S. Coast

and Geodetic survey. Portland, tot
The Oregon Statesman:
May Time High Time Low

Water Water
1M a.m. 0.4 S:4 a-- --0.0

i

Rath may be in the vicinity come the Junior Legion tourney this
summer. And If the Bam should come, la eonneetioa with his Job
a aa advisor la the Lerioa ball program, you. eau bet your bottom
dollar Just where the local kids will be hanging out ...
A ire Coin' , Hal -

' It's time to throw a few bouquets out State Deaf school way
.where Hal Mac A bee has done a bang op job as coach and athletic
director for a school whose kids were too long athletically under-
privileged. Hal this year Introduced football and track out on Cherry
avenue and produced the Individual star of the recent Marion B
aval meet In Delbert Kessler. OSD basketball teams took part In
three church leagues and boasted a fine record. ;

flal's put OSD sports. en an Independent financial basis and a
result has been adequate qeulpment for the kids and contemplated
ealarrement of the present gym. State funds weren't forthcoming for
a cinder track so MaeAbee took the shortest route he and his kids
employed everything from shovels to the neighboring farmer's plow
and built one themselves.

Incidentally, MaeAbee. a former Willamette athlete, is leaving
bis OSD post at the end of the present term with the Intention of
finding a hisb school mentoring Job In this area. Any of you schools
round-abo- ut with a vacancy looming would do well to contact Hal .

Winning Habit
- It a guy held his breath waiting for a Loren Mort coached out-

fit to suffer a set-bac- k think what a fix he'd be In. Loren's Salem
Jayvee hoopsters hit 2S straight and now his JV basebaliers have
nailed fire ia a row minus Say losses. That's making It a habit . .
It's happened before over the baseball map so don't be too surprised
to see Frank Lucchesl proving a very painful thorn In the flesh of
our Senators through the course of the .campaign. Many's the club
which has suffered at the hands of a performer it east off. And.
too. look how Frank Is hitting or the Victorias . . . The Giants'
Johnny Mize has clouted eight homers In 11 games. If Johnny could
continue at that pace be'd have an astounding 103 boundary belts
at .ihe season's end but beiaf only human, .alito .xan't bo expecUd.
to keep it up .. . - -- , :.

ffii aart ;iotIutf I

j V For Smart Men

Experienced crop dasUng pilots, flying ships capable of car-
rying 104) pounds per load.' Also commercial fertilizer spread
at the lew cost of $1.00 per acre.

- ORCHARDS. HOPS. FIELD CROPS. COVER CROPS
FASTER MORE EFFICIENT MEANS OF

PEST CONTROL

ACE FLYING SERVICE
Box 109, Salem Airport

Phone 6176

4 0 0:17 p-- 3.1
0.3 0:34 a m. 0.4
4.3 - 0:02 pjn. 3.3
5.0 10.18 a.m. --0 1

4.5 100 p m. 3:5
3 5 11:00 a.m. 0.1
4.0 11.12 p.m. 30
53 12.03 ajn. 03

G AB R H Pet.
Lewis. Senators 13 43 3 IS .418
Walker. Dodgers 14 41 IS JO .417

Browns 10 05 II 27 .415
Athletics 14 53 7 22 ,415

Pirates 14 50 13 24 .414
RiKney. Giants 13 53 11 21 .396

Runs batted in: National league
Mize. Giants 15; Walker. Dodgers 13;
Miller. Reds 13. Amerlean league
Williams. Red Sox 14: York. Red Sox
12; Doerr. Red Sox 12.

Home runs: Mize. Giants S: Miller.
Reds' 0; eight players tied with 3.
Williams, Red Sox 8: Browns
5; four players tied with 4.

x Playing night gamo

3:33 p.m.
1 :58 a.m.
4 34 p.m.
2:37 a.m.
534 p.m.
3:21 a.m.
0i2 p.m.
4:17 a.m.
7:10 p.m.
5:27 a.m.
0.00 p.m.
0:40 a.m.

30 pjn

4 0
4.0 0.38 a.m.' 3.4
5.0 11 p.m. 0 4
4 7 1:52 a.m. 3 0
9.4 1:51 p.m. 0.0


